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 Certificates are added to every listing on our box office system in addition to our 
website and this limits the tickets available to films where appropriate. E.g. An 
audience member can’t buy a child’s ticket for a 15 or 18 certificate film.  

 We have also established a Content Warning system which allows us to give 
additional content information to audiences to help them make informed choices 
about what they watch. Full guidance on this can be found on our website.  

 Adding the cert to the Box Office system also enables our Front of House staff to 
identify the age restrictions for films. All staff are fully trained to both understand and 
then manage certification and age restrictions for films, so we can both advise on 
entry and appropriateness of a film and refuse sales where required.  

 All tickets bought in advance or on the day are checked by a staff member on the 
door to the cinema auditorium so if an underage person has bought a ticket over the 
phone or internet in advance they would have to engage with a staff member at 
ticket check point and entry would be refused and ticket refunded.  
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Certification Controls at Hyde Park Picture House 
As per our premises licence, the Hyde Park Picture House follows BBFC certification guidance, 
which is listed with each individual film on our website.  
 
We have several checks in place to manage access to films based on this guidance. These 
checks are as follows: 
 

 Our terms & conditions page includes clear guidance on certification in a way 
audiences can understand and which includes a link to the BBFC if further information 
is required.  
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